
*ACTS AND *AMIE&

—The President is going to Tennessee.
Japanese almost slaughtered a Cleveland

barkeeper for insulting him.
—The Havana lottery yielded $2,490,216 profit

last year.
—A Wisconsin farmer says his farm is too smyl

'to stock his crops,
—A New Orleans newspaperadvises the impor-

tation of spindles rather than coolies.
—A man In New Jersey died of eight glasses of

lager and a glass of whisky.
—A boy was smothered in a load of bran in

Canis, Ili
--A young widow in New York committed sui-

cide because she was a widow.
A. J. is said.to be preparing for another trip.

Ile-does nothing but trip, now-a-days.
—Water sells in a dry part 'Of Australia'fiir five

wtiollars a half-pint.
—The Viceroy is going to send twenty young

Egyptians to school in 'London.
—Lady Palmerston was favored with the only

private visit made by the Sultan in London.
--Scotehmen have the largest share of the

ministerial pickings in the new Dominion.
—Young Joe Smith promises the anxiousworld

his fathers translation of the Bible in the fall.
—The Christian Herald discusses at length the

"Unsocial evil" in city churches.
—Bedsof sponge are the latest invention. Ho-

tel-keepers won't like them.
--Benjamin G. Harris Is mentioned as the De-

mocratic candidate for the nextGovernor of
Maryland.

—AWestem editor has discontinuedthepublica-
tion of his paper because his expenses were $l5
per week and his receipts three or four dollars.

—Dickens is certainly coming to this country,
his agent having left England to arrange the
preliminaries.

—Howe, the sewing machine man, offered
-elOO.OOO for a French trotting horse in Paris, but
was refused.

--The bloomer costume has been •adopted by
some of the female applicants for suffrage in
Kansas.

—The telegraph wires connecting in Ireland
with the Atlantic cableare injured to some extent
every night by malicious peisons. •

--The ladles of Frankfort all put on mourning
on the anniversary of the entrance of the Prus-
sians into their city.

--Sheridan has dropped one of the proprietor
of the.Nepw Orleans Republican from the list of
enfranchised.

—Will it make anybody more comfortable to
know that a new skatingpark has been completed
at Cincinnati?

--Rewardsays that Johnson is "the Cato of to-
day." Bias it,ever occurred to him that he is the
"toady of Cato ?"

—The Iberville South complains ?that till the
darkies of that place arc given over wholly to
.the singing of old John Brown.

--Somebody has unearthed a ticket of the
Cumberland Mountain Road Lottery, dated 1768,
and signed by George Washington as treasurer.

—A suicide inBrooklyn, before taking the fatal
4eap, thoughtfully tied a rope about his waist and
fastened one end to a log, so that his body might
be recovered.- -

The only complaint that an English traveler
(Atkinson) had to make•against Siberia, was,that
be was obliged there to drink too much chain-
Pogne•

—A woman in Canada ahot one of a party of
burglars who were trying to force an entrance
into her house, and split the head of another
with an axe.

—A Georgia editor sees a diminutionofrespect
for thedoctrine ofState sovereignty in the faot
that so many spell the word State with a small
"a." He has a very critical "1."

—One of the Black Crook nymphs has sued the
manager, and lost her suit. Quilp suggests that
if It was thesuit she wore in the ballet there was
not ranch to lose.—Boston Post.

.

—London-spent $lOO,OOO on the Sultan's big din-
ner, and the Lord Mayor and two Sheriffs are to
be haroneted and knighted respectively for spend-
ing It.

—This is from a sober corner of the New York
Evening Post: "A female punster writesus that
if Abd-ul-Medjid was unable toeffect reforms in
Turkey, Abd-ul Aziz Shan!"

—Bad water, badwhisky, half-decayed vegeta-
bles and half-cooked bread and meat are the
nausea of nos tof the cholera on the western
plains. f •

—A western paper naively remarks that Fort
&Ott requires but two things to make it one of
the largest citiesin the world,and these are build-
ings and population.

-"Why will you persist in wearing another
woman's hair on your head ?" asked Acid of his
wife. She retorted: "Why will you persist in
-wearhie another sheep's wool on your back?"

—General Sherman thinks the best monument
that could be erected to General Lyon would be
a college at Springfield, Mo.,and the money
already raised will doubtless bappropriatedfor
that purpose.

—A Brooklynite tells a queer story about the
lovely wife and daughter of a milkman, who took
daily baths in the lacteal fluid to improve their
complexion. The milk was• then watered and
sold for fifteen cents a quart. That was the "milk-
away" to make money.

—A few days since a negrowas hung by a mob
~qlyeer,, Leipeic, -Delaware,_Fri:suspicion of incen-

dialiam. It now appears that the barn was flied
by a colored girl, who has been lodged in jail
charged with the offence. The murderers of the
poor negro are sail at large.

—A man named Johnson, inLiverpool, has re-
cently been fined £2OO for selling.ii "snub'" mix-
ture which did not contain a' single particle of
tobacco, but was wholly composed of starch.
•clay, flour, wheat husk, &c. Why was the de-
tective like a stumbling horse? 'Cause he came
down on hisknees. (His-sneeze, you know.)

—The Louisville Journal thus sounded—the
democratic slogan on the morning of the' late
election: "Fellow-citizens, you know the great
duty of the day. Be sure thatyou fulfil It all.
Let rein and hall and thunder threaten from
above—but vote. Let the earthquake rumble
and spout fire beneath—but vote. Let the yells
offiends till the air around—but vote."

—" How didRalph WaldoEmerson please your
people ?" asked a lecturer last winter of the Pre-
sident of a Young Men's.Assoclation, in a village
not far west of the Mississippi. " Modeiately,
lairly,.6lr," responded the functionary: "he did
not draw so good a houseas some other lecturers,
-and we'didn't expect he would ; but we think that
.sort ofpeople ought to be encouraged."

—Among the amusements of the New York
Yacht Club at New London,Ct.,was a pig chase,
in which the' strong, swimmers of the various
crewsparticipated. The pig, being nicely shaved
sad elegantly greased, was sent out Vora one of
the boats, and at a given signal the swimmers
plunged after. The novel sport was quite a
success-for the spectators, not for the pig.

—An amusing instance ofet Weal contradiction
occurs in the notices by the London press of Dr.
tHolland's recent novel, "The Heroes of Cramp.
ton." The Spectator says "It is a book of con-
siderable merit." The *Morning Sta,. says, "It
is a thoroughly good and readable story, full
of incident, and containing some capital studies
of charaCter;" and the London Review says, "It
is a book of a thoroughly worthless character,
and does not contain a single page worth
Perusal."

—The Roston 'Tiger has brushed up a little,
Mace we took it in hand. Here arsa tow "Lk;rto
aniddlinga:"

M. Jules Fevre has married his daughter to
the late private secretary of Maximilian. Wky
he did so is puzzling the Parisians, but the young
snan evidently thinks it a Favre-able match.

The secession candidate for Governor ofKen-
itucky had all the majority he could ask for. The
ship of State is likely to steer wildly in propor-
.tion as she minds her Helm.

The great gun of the War Department won't
off.
HOCOnistructiou in Charleston.

Catratnr.sten, 8. C., August 11.—A committee
appointed at a Republican meeting have ad-
dresbe"d slater to General Sickles, protesting
against the appointment -and retention of ex-
GOvenaorAiken as a register of voters, gating
rthat in theiropinion he,is ineligible to any posi:
ton of honor, profit or trust, having aided the
rebellion by Contributing, through the blockade,
ammunition and guns to the Confederate States.
and havingreceived and entertained during the
war at bis residence In this city JeffDavis. The
meeting also adopted resolutions congratulatory

•4.4 the Eepublican triumph in Teunessee.

Wrom tong-Brancts.
(Correepondenee of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.)

CONTINENTAL. "HOTEL, LONG BBANCNI, August
10,1807.—Acrowded hotel iii a world in minia-
ture; among--the many'people who, throng the
hotel corridors and galleries there are many
unwritten histories. There are groups of women
who bridge over thefearful chasmof disappointed
lives, with smiles and jest; there are men lolling
in luxurious arm-chairs, who, watching the grace-
ful smoke as it curls and waves around them,
think of other than Wall streetfailures.

All the hotels here are doing a good business,
and this hotel (named after the popular hotel of
your city) has been crowded for several weeks,
and it is estimated they will clear over $BO,OOO
during the season. There are several handsonie
displays of equipages and stylish and fast horses,
there are several teams -of four-In-hand, ono
driven by Mr. M. Weaver, of 'Philadelphia, and
another fine turn-out by Mr. R. Appleby, ef-New
York. The grand feature of this season was the
invitation ball that transpired last Friday night.

The invitation ran thus: "Long Branch, Aug.
sth, 1867: You are invited to attend a ball, to be
given by the guestS of thishotel, onFriday, Aug.
9th, at 6P. M. Stewart L. Woodford, Chairman,
&c." Programme—book-form, with some twenty
different dances. Committee of Arrangements—-
blue ribbOn—Hon. S. L. Woodford, Hon. H. E.
Davies, A. V. Stout, R. L. Mulford, W. E.
Fowler, R. Appleby.. Floor Committee—white
ribbon—J. H. Bird, L. P. Hulburd, W. A. Cono-
ver and R. T. Woodward.

As-the minutes rolled away, the crowd outside
grew restive, and prayed for an entrance into the
ball-room.. The doors were at last thrown open,
and such a rush was scarce ever witnessed before.
Gillmore's renowned orchestra struck up a grand
march, and each lady as she entered received a
bouquet, and smiled all sortill thanks therefor.
Near two thousand were now on the floor ; but
we 'cannot resist making mention, and giving a
description, of some few toilettes. Mrs. L—r,
of New York, whose dress, covered as it was with
diamonds of the first water, eclipsed anything
ever seen onthis continent ; they were valued at
$40,000. Mrs. H. C-1, of Germantown, Pa., was
elegantly attired in.a dress of pale blue silk,white
lace bertha, with scarlet ornaments and necklace
of pearls. Her appearance is always prepossess-
ing. Mrs. S-1 wore a dove-colored satin. The
Misses C-8 wore white silks. Miss K—r, Miss
S—s, Miss S—e, were the centre of all eves, and
drew forth remarks from all who mingled in the
giddy throng. Among the distinguished persons-
ages who graced this occasion with their ,pres-
ence were Gen. Meade, Mayor Hoffman and Mr.
John Iloey. We must return our thanks to Mr.
W. Nason, the principal clerk at this hotel, for
his kind attention; also for initiating ,us into the
Committee's Private Reception Room. H. C.

WM President Johnson Beluga?
[From the N. Y. Leader.]

The question startles. Yet we have reliable in-
formation that for some time past he has debated
it. At flrst,rcluctnntly with himself. Afterwards,
earnestly with three intimate friends. This
limited agitation of the _question has probably
been brought to the knowledge of the sagacious
editor of the Herald, and may have instigated the
logical article which appeared yesterday, and
which we reprint to-day. Mr. Bennettevidently
sides with the three intimatefriends of Mr. John-
son. who have advised that a resignation would
precipitate the very evils laid bare by the editor
rail pen.

e believe that as the President has reviewed
the question of his resignation, it may be stated
in this shape : "I am legislatively rendered what
a comic paper has pictured me—a mere figure-
head to the ship of State. Constitutionally," am
its Captain. Practically, my crew has mutinied.
One of my very messmates defies me at my own
cabin table, and persistently refuses to accept any
reckoning. The responsibility of safety or ship-
wreck is, nevertheless, nominallywith me. Yet

Iin all truth, I have no control whatsoever. If
should wholly surrender the ship of State to the
mutineers, a majority of the popularcrew might
be induced to at least save her from wreck."

Nor is this an overdrawn picture. The Presi-
dent is called Commander-in-Chief of the Army.
Yet by Radical law his orders are only made
validwhenever the War Secretary countersigns
them. Mr. Stanton refuses to do that. Not only
does this subordinate defy the Commander-in—
Chief,but thegenerals of divisionsand brigades
imitate hisdemoralizing example. The obvious
corollary of this situation is that the finances of
the country are at the mercy of the. Treagury
Secretary if be chooses to be *contumacious; and
there is no Federal officer who is not practically
independent of the Governmental Head.

But if Mr. Wade became acting President,
unanimity and uniformity is governmental details
would ensue. The Radicalprogramme could be
speedily carried out. If it resulted in disaster the
public could the sooner place the •responsibility
where it belonged, and the sooner rescue the na-
tion from doubt and uncertainty. How often
does the cautery or theknife cause an ulcer to
heal that else would have ripened into gangrene!

The President's intimate friends have urged
that hisplace is nigh to the helm so long as the
ship of State floats: that if disaster came, history.
and posterity would hold him accountable: that,
practically,the Radical programme was inevitably
to be performed as events now marshalled them-
selves, and while it was obvious that the Presi-
dent was powerless.

Before Mr. Stevens announced that impeach-
ment was impracticable, President Johnson
could not resign without exposing himself to tike
charge of cowardice. Since that bugbear has
perished, no obstacle to, self-respect exists in the
case.. lie could resign, and in a farewell address
to the American people put himself on record In
a document that before to.any 'months might be
accepted as memorably just. If he remains, the
only good he can possibly accomplish is to delay
the Radical programme long enough to save the.
South from precipitate revolution and the North
from a sudden financial panic.

`CITY BULLETIN.
A NICE ARTICLE FOR TRAVELERS.—Hungry

travelers who have had bitter experience in rail-
road hotels and restaurants, where the saw-dUst
sapdveiches only rivalled the horse-bean coffee in
vileness. and where the hard-boiled eggs scarcely
eNceeded the biscuit in toughness, know the im-
portance of having refreshment in their carpet-
bags. At this season of the year nothing can be
more delicious than a cake or tWo ofpitre choco-
late; not the black, gritty stuff that is often sold
under that name, filled .with oil, molasses, and
other adulterations, hut :the delicious and fra-
frant article made by a manufacturer like Mr:
f.3tephen F. Whitman, whose guarantee of the
purity of his clioColate is hardly necessary to
those who have observed its rich brown color and
enjoyed its delicious fragrance.----A-cake or two
of Whitecap's chocolate is more convenient. to
ear ry than dity, other kind of food, and it con-
tains more nourishment a smaller space.
Moreover it satisfies the thirst, and thus rouders
constant application to doubtful water-coolers
in the cars unnecessary. Everybody who goes out
of town should carry along flats preparation,
and, indeed, it is not unhandy to have about the
house In town. It is a most delightful substitute
for tea and coffeeand is very grateful to the
delicate palates of invalids. Whitman's chocolate
is prepared by the most delicate and oeautiful
machinery every day,-and parties who purchase
it can have it upon their tables or in their
satchels within an hour or two from the time
that it existed in the shape of cocoa beaus.

.Rommur.—This , morning, before
Ald. Fitch, Isadore Quinn, Wm. Lane and. Bar-
ney Gorman (the last named being an old thief)
were charged with highway robbery. It la al-
hued,that they knocked down Mr. John R. Sup-
VAT at Mervine and Jefferson streets, early this
morning, and robbed him of a gold watch and $l4
in money. A man who was with Mr. Suppler
was alsoattacked, but ran away. The accused
were arrested by policemen Warren and Margo-
rum, and were identified by Mr. Supplee. The
were committed for trial.

DISORDERLY Hocsas.—On Saturday night
Sergeant Alexander, with asquad of the Eleventh
D:striel, Police, made a descent upon the houses
of Ann Burns and Elizabeth Morgan, on Blair
street, below Otis, which had been complained of
as being disorderly. The proprietresses and
about twenty of the inmates were arrested. The
prisoners had a hearing before Alderman Heins.
Mrs. Burns and Mrs. Morgan were held in $l,OOO
bail 10 answer at Court, and the others were held
to keep the peace.

fiu.s.) ou anorrang, about three o'clock,
a man named Henry Baxter wasfound concealed
on the to)) of the.bulk window of the store of
James (loath), on Main areet, Germanthown. It
was mlpposed that he wet) there for no good.

e waaarreeted, After ahoaringbefore Allorsaan
'rhotwis be was committed to prison.

_ _Trot: FIRED AT THE G001) INTENT MILLS.-110
fire at the Good Intent Mills in West Philadel-
phia, on Saturday afternoon, was in the western
wing, the whole of which was occupied by Rich-
ard Kershaw. The loss of the_lootter is, more
serious than was at first reported. It will reach
$20,000—515,000 upon stock and $5,000 on ma-
chinery and fixtures—and is partly covered by
insurance. The building la owned byJohnLord,
and is damaged to the extent of $l,OOO. Insured.
The fire was caused by spontaneous combustion.

STAIIIIING.—Joseph Drew has been-committed
by Alderman Morrow, in default of $1,200 bail, to
answer the charge ofhaving stabbed Thomas
Bailey, another colored man. Bailey resides at
No. 623 Middle alley, ffe accused Drew of hav-
ing insulted his family, and, it is alleged, Drew
attempted to cut the throat of Bailey with a case
knife. Bailey received three cuts in the neck atuf
breast, butthe wounda are not serious.

iluzninio A FOOS APPARATUS ON MR PANT..-
nr•.NT.—John O'Neil was before Alderman Maull,
on Saturday, upon the charge of violating a city
ordinance, in having run the carriage of the
Union Hose Company, on the ,sidewalk on
Forty-first street, above Lancaster avenue. A
fence was greatly damaged by the apparatus
having been run against it. O'Neil was fined
and was also held to bail to.keep the peace.

BoLn Timm—An engineer in the employ of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company was robbed
of his watch yesterday morning, at Nineteenth
and Jonesstreets, by a man who stepped up to
him and inquired the time, and then snatched
the watch. Columbus Armitage was arrested on
suspicion of having been the thief, but the stolen
watch was notfound. The accused was held by
Aid. Jones.

ALLEGED SWINDLER. - Philip Robinson was
before Recorder Eneu on Saturday upon the
charge offalse pretences. It is alleged that he
left his boarding house, Trenton, Now Jersey,
without paying his board. In this city he went
to the Continental, Said that ho expected his
trunk from Trenton, and stopped several days.
Instead of his trunk a policeman came from
Trenton for him. Robinson was committed in
default of SI,OOD bail.

THE COURTS.
QtrARTErt SEssiONS - Judge Brewster.—This

morning the Court resumed its session in the
new court-room, altbough the alterations de-
signed to improve the apartment are not yet fin-
ished..

Eliza E. Dix was acquitted of a charge of as-
sault and battery. It was alleged that she struck
a child, but the defence set up that the child,
with a number of companions, came intoa room
where a man was dying, and refused N. leave
when ordered to do so. Mrs. Dix then com-
pelled them to leave, but did not use any force.

Mary Haggerty was convicted of a charge of
larceny. She entered a tailor's shop and begged
for some pieces of.eloth to patch her children's
clothes. While the,proprietor was collecting the
pieces Of cloth Mary picked up a vest pattern
and left the store. tlhe was arrested immediately
afterwards and the stolen property was found on
her person.

CITY NOTICES.
THERIVERSIDE INSTITUTE. —A national insti-

tution for the benefit and gratuitous education of the
orphans of Soldiers and Sailors who fell in upholding
the national flag during the late wicked rebellion, ia not
only an object ofgreat need at the present time, and
worthy ofall the assistance given it by our citizens,
hut it is also, through the wise and creditable manage-
ment of the Washington Library Company, offering
great inducements to everybody to invest in a share.
Their plan is carried on instrict accordance with their
charter, granted by the State ofNew Jersey, and has
received the sanction of the most eminent legal au-
thority. The following isa synopsis ofthe benefits to
be derived by personsbuying one or more shares in
this creditable concern : Those whobuy one share of
stock or more, at one dollar a share, receive with their
certificate amagnificent steel-plate engraving, worth
at least fifty per cent. more than the price of thAtock.
Not only tbis, but in addition each share ofstock guar-
antees onepresent in the great distribution (amounting
in the aggregate to $2.00,000) which takesplace in Sep-
teinber.

SIINDOWNS FOR TUE SEA-SIDE,
In large varieties,

At reduced prices.
Osavottes, Continental HoteL

IN THIS season of dampness a proper change of
clothing is necessary to the preservation offull health.
For the means ofprocuring a full change of season-
able clothing at a low price, our readers will visit
the first-class ready-made Clothing House of Charles
Stokes & Co., xider the Continental Hotel, Chest-
nut street, bet Ninth.

SUNDOWNS FOR TILE SEA-SIDE,
In large varieties,

At reducdd prices:
OAKVOEDB, Continental Hotel.

CHOLERA.-A sure remedy is Brown's Jamaica
Ginger. Persons who have been in the habit of using
two or three teaspoousfed a day have escaped it when
it was prevailing, proving it a prevention. Many
others, ou first perceiving symptoms, immediately
tried it and' found immediate relief; as this damp
weatheris a forewarned, it would he wise to be fofe-
armed. '

SUNDOWNS 'FOR • „,
In large varieties,

At reduced pricce.
OAKForoas, Continental Hotel

A DRLIGHTFUL Treatof a hot aummer'a eve is
to step into Morse's Saloons, 902 Arch street, and
partake of a glass of his celebrated Raspberry Ice.
Nothing like it.

E. J. WILLIADtS. B. J. WOODWARD.
'TUE MURPHEY H01:8E-FUnNISIIING STORE," No. 922

CII!:I9TNUT ST., BELOW TENTH..,
The undersigned desire to inform the public that

they have purchased the Old Established House-fur-
nishing Store ofJohn A. Murphey, No. 922 Chestnut
street, and design shortly, as soon as alterations and
repairs willallow, in presenting one ofthe largest and
most complete stock of goods in this city orelsewhere.
This store has always maintained the supremacy over
all others in the same line of business, and the present
proprietors are determined to spare no expense or
pains in preserving and adding to its already extended
reputation. We only solicit a call to convince.

W1LL1.42115 & IKOODWAUD

Gr.. ss AND EAUTHENWARE of all kinds; largest
d best assorted stock in the city at Fetherston

Co.'s, 270 South Secondstreet.
MOMS AND FRECKLES.—The only reliable rem-

edy for brown dfscolorations called MOTH and
PIIROKLIte, 1B PICHILT°S MOTu AND FILKOLCIM LOTION.
Prepared by Dr. B. C. Penny, Dermatologist. 49Bond
street, New York. Sold by all druggiste.

SAM; LS. FETItiUtSTON.& CO.,
China andGlaStore,

2TO South Second
Atilt drawn as cold as Ice in three minutes by

ue•iug the "Patent Ale Cootem" for sale only by
Fetherston Sz, Co.. t:TO South Secondstreet.

SAMURL S. FETHICBSTON & CO.,
China and Glass Store,

270 South Second street.
GLASS AND EARTIIPNWARE of all kinds; largest

and best assorted stock in the city at Fetherstou
Co.'s, 270 South Second street.

SitmtiEt., S. VETISF.BSTON c.CZ CO.,
China and Glass Store,

• 2TO South Second street.
Biu.r.s, parties, suppers, ,pic-nice, etc., fur-

nished with allkinds ofGlass, China, and other ware,
at the lowest prices, lay S. S.. Fetherston & Co., 2TO
SouthSeconddirect.

HOUBEKEEPIMS in want of China and Glass
Ware should .not fail to visit the cheapest and heat
place of.the kind in the city. Fetherston th Co., 270
South Secondstreet.

CIIINAWAItI.: of every description at lowest cash
prices at S. S. Fetherston& Co.'s, 2TO South Second
street.

BALLs, parties, suppers, pie-nles, etc., fur-
nished with all kinds of Glass, China, and other ware,
at the lowest prices, by S. S. Fetheraton & Co., 2TO
South Second street.

ALL: drawnas cold as Ice In three minutes by
using the "Patent Me Coolers," for Oslo 'only by
Ifetl,crston & Co., 570 South Second street.

CANNED FRUIT, VEGETABLES, dro.-1,000 CASES
fresh Canned Peaches; 500'048es fresh Canned Pine

Apples; 2:10 cues fresh Pine Apples, in glass; 1,000cues
Green Corn and Green Peas; 600 came fresh Plums, In
cans; 200 oasesfresh Green Gages ; 600 cues Cherries in

c Blackberries in syrupeases Strawber,MeVgip; 000 own fresh Pests in syrup; 9,000 cues
Canned Tomatoes; 500 muses Oysters, Lobsters and_Clams;

JOSERoast Beef, M, Veal. Boum, dm, For Mae
by JOSEPH.R. BUSSIE& CO., 106 South Delawareavenue
FrIPERIAL FRENCH PRUNES.-50 11113E8 IN
aorMaill`&llle(Lboxes` 11""telland forBakli77

lOBI3Outh Deb►wire&vanes

Girard Fire Insurance Company

NEW OFFICE,

639 N. E. co,. Chestnut and Seventh sts

CAPITAL ANDSIIRPLCS,

043509000.
All of which Is safely Invested In Real

Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, government
Loans and other goOd Securities.

This Company have aucceastelly insured

$100,000,000
Of property in the last 14years. and paid MORETHAN

800 loesea by lire.
It hag nearly doubled lbs capital in this period. It has

never belonged to any combination of underwriters• in
this city or out of it.

OurAgents in Pennsylvania. and elsewhere, have not
been Instructed to join any organisation for establishing
arbitrary rates and rules.

We have our owntariff of Premiums and are not under
the necessity of borrowing from the experience ofothers.

Brokers and Agents in Philadelphia professing to repro•
sent us in any particular, should be able to show (our
written authority for doing so. Parties wishing insurance
will consult their own interest by calling in person at thla
office.

nil)F.OTOP.S:
TMOMAS CRAVEN, ALFRED S. GILLETT,
FURMAN SHEPPARD, N. S.LAWRENCE,
THOMAS MACKELLAR, CHARLES I. DUPONT.
JOHN SUPPLEE. HENRY F. KENNEY.
JOHN W. CLAGHORN, IJIISEPH KLAPP, M.D.. 1111

SILAS Y RKES, Js.

THOMAS CRAVEN,
. PRESIDENT.

ALFRED S. GILLETT.
VICE PRESIDENT AND TREASURER.

JAMES R. ALVORD,
jyrrf&naiknxig

% . SECRETAEY, ,, .

KEEP THEM A'T ELAND!

F.----~IControttne; '1 '

CAMPHOR TROCHES,
rwailve rreventlvp of .

0 .TZ. 0 IJ II A. , •

Ltb.,Dlarrlicea, Dyaeotery, end Chol.mtid orbee, .

to ' Bole Tractor, 0.11. Needles, Drogglet. .et,
C)4l, 1201 4 Due Su., POIlo ove

Per La _ eW
°.trmailled on Tc"c"

PATENTED ltru MONTII, 1.846
v 9 902.9siti.
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•Ulr.Rye niskies
THE -:LARGEST.- . AND BEST STOOK OF

FINE -OLD RYE WHISKIES
' IN THE LAND
IS NOW POSSESSED BY

HENRY S. HANNIS & CO.,
218 and 220 SOUTI-1. FTI7I,OI\TT SWJELEET's
Who offer the same TO THE TRADE, in Lots, on very° advantageous

Terms. '

Their Stl)th of Rye Whiskies, IN BOND, comprises all the lemon!e brands eu.
taut, .and runs through the various Months 011865008, and ofthUs year, tip M
present date.
Liberal contracts made for lots to arrive at Pennsylvania !LB.Depot, Errics.

son Line Wharf, or at Bonded Warehouses, as parties May elect.

HOUSEKEEPERS in want of China and Glass
Ware should not fail to visit the cheapest and best

place ofthe kind in the city. Fetheretcon & Co., 270

South Second street.
JOANR. DOWNING,

Aaiun

JohnR. Downing,
John R. Downing,

Bookseller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationer,

Bookseller and Stationer,
139 South Eighth street.

139South Eighai street.
139 South Eighth street.

Blank Books,-
Blank Books,

Blank Books.
All the Publications,

Allthe Publications,
All thePublications.

Catholic Books ofevery kind.
Catholic Books ofevery kind.

Catholic Books ofevery kind.
Downing's American Cement,

Downing's American Cement,
Downing's American Cement.

Call at 139South Eighth street.
Callat 139 South Eighth street.

Call at 139 South Eighth street.
BALLS, • parties, suppers, ple-nice, etc., fur-

nished with all kinds ofGilfu3s, China, and other ware,
at the lowest prices, by S. S. Fetherskiii & Co., 00
South Second street.

PORE FRUIT SYRUPS for Soda Water; also
bottled for dcim.otlc noes. Nance, Griffith & Co., N.
W. cornerof Marshall and Callowhillstreets.

JONES' HOTEL, 235 Dock Street, below Third,
revived by W. P. Larkin on the European plan.
Itself!' from 6 A. M. to 12 P. M. Good lodgings for
guests. Rouse opefi all night.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARBH.—
, J. Isaacs, N. D.;Woressor ofthe Eye and Bar, treats
all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the moat
reliablesources in thecity can be seen at his office, No.
806 Arch street. The mekcal faculty are invited toao.
company their patients, as be has no secrets inhis
practice. Artilicial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

Jorn R. Dowxmo,
John R.Downing,
JohnR. Downing,

Bookseller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationer,
Bookseller and Stationer,

189South Eighth street.
139 SouthEighth street.
139 South Eighth street.

Blank Books,
Blank Books,
Blank Booka,

AB the. Publications,
All the Publications,
All the Publications.

Catholic Books ofevery kind,
Catholic Books ofevery kind,
Catholic Books ofevery kind.

Downing's American Cement,
Downing's American Cement,
Downing's American Cement.

Call at 139 South Eighth street.
Call at 139 South Eighth street.
Call at 139 South Eighth street.

Cum/mann of every descriptionat lowest cash
prices at S. S. Fetherston,&• Co.'s, 270 South Second
street.

GLASS AND EARTHENWARE of all kinds; largest
and beet assorted stock in the city at Fetheraton
Co.'s, 270 South Second strict.

ALE drawn as cold as Ice in three minutes by
using the "Patent Ale Coolers," for sale only by
Iretherston & Co., 270 &filth Second street.

JOYN R. DOWNING,
4, JohnR. Downing,

JohnR. Downing,
Bookseller and Stationer,

Bookseller and Stationer,
' Bookseller and Stationer,

41i1tv'ethigt.
139 South Eighth street.

Blank Books,
Blank Books,

Blank Books.
All the Publications,

All the Publication,
All the Publications.

Catholic Books ofevery kind,
Catholic Books ofevery kind,

Catholic Books ofevery kind.
Downing's American Cement,

Downing's American Cement,
Downing's American Cement.

Call nt 139 South Eighth street.
Call at 139 South Eighth street.

Call at 189South Eighth street.

CIIIXAWAHE of every description at lowest cash
price at S. S.yetherston & Co.'s, 270 S. Second street

SA-1117EL B. FETIIERSTON & Co.,
Samuel S. Fetherston .5b

• Samuel S. Fetherston &Co.,
Wholesale and Retail dealers in

Wholesale and Retail dealers in
Wholesale and Retail dealers in

China, Glass and Qaeensware.
China, Glass and Qneensware.

China, Glass and Queensware.
No. 270 South Second street.

No. 270 South Second street.
No.2TO South Second street.

Call and examine ourstock.
Call and examine our stock.

Call and examine our stock.

HOUSEKEEPERS in want of China and Glass
Ware should not fail to visit the cheapest and best
place of the kind in the city Fetherstou Jr, Co., 270
South Secondstreet.

Rocianu, & WILSON,
Clotning, Clothing, Clothing

803 and 605 Chestnut street.

White Linen Thick Pants.
White Linen Duck Panto.

WhiteLinen Duck Vests.
White Linen Duck Vesta.•

Genoese Linen Dusters.
Genoese Linen Dusters.

Boys' Linen Garibalfils.
Boys' Linen Garibaldia„

A great variety of white aid colored linen clething.
Bummer Clothing ofall defkrititionis. AlpacaCoat&

Rocifaim.itWILSON,
Clothing House,

608 and 605 Chestnut street

RISLEY'S CONT/NENTAL NEWS„EXCIIANGE.
CHOICE SEATS •

To all places ofamusement may be had up to fiX o'clock
anyevening. mb.%l tf

WALNUT STREET THEATRE, •REPAINTED ANDREDECORATED,
WILL OPEN

ON MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 12, 1887,
With Shakespeare's Play, In five acts, DREAM,
Produced

MIDSUMMER DREAM,
Produced atan outlay of$86,000. New Scenery and Pano-
rama by TELBIN, of London; the Jewels and ornamental
materials selected from the Paris Expositien; the Dressea
designed and made by the principal costumer,' of Europe;
Armors, litumers and Grecian Accoutrements by the dele-
brated LE BLANC GRANGER, of Paris; the elaborate
transformationscene Orem a model by Gatekof London),
painted in Philadelphia by CHARLES WITHAM and
assistants; its intricate machinery' manufactured in this
city under the direction of Mr. FURZE; the finished and
efiective Moldings and Properties by Mr.CONNELLAN,
from the London Theatres; Mendelssohn's Music, under
the direction of SIMON HASSLER; a numerous and effi.
clent Chorus end Ballet. First appearance in Philadelphia
of Mr. and Jttra. GOMERBAL; also, MissLENA PREN.
TICE, Miss CLARA FISHERand Mrs. CHAS. WITHAM.
The Spectacle Will be presented with an admirable distri,
button of the characters.

BOX BOOR NOW OPEN. auft•St

pENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
CHESTNUT, above TENTIL

Open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Benjamin Weave great Picture ofCHRIST REJECTED

Mill on exhibition. ic4-tf

SIDDIMER RESORTS.

,
-

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

CAPE ISLAND, N. J.,

WM remain Open this Season later than asuat Person
~,sisitisgus in August and September will find its very pleats
at portion of the Ss Shore Season, and have the benefit of

i a certainty in tearing Ocean frat rooms.

WEST & MILLER,

nu3tf M I
PROPRIETORS.

MOUNT VERNON HOTEL
Atlantic Avenue,

Nearly opposite the Excursion Bonze
Atlantic City, N. J.

The most comfortableand convenient 'Hotel on the la.
lend. For informationas to Terme, Rooms, eta, apply or
address,

.iY2.',9111 8P ALBERT BROTHERS, Proprietor.

HERMAN ROUSE—CAPE ISLAND, NOW OPEN
forreceptioa of aueata. Board from $l4 to $lB pet

week,according toroom'. No extra&
Jena* MOS. CLIFFORD, Proprietor.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
li CAI'E ISLAND, N. J.

BY JOSEPH E. ,VIUGHER,
(Formerly of the ftean House.)

One 'Hoare from the Dgipocand the Ocean.
1W Board $3 per day, or from LIB to VS per

week. jy2B2t w f mBt.:

LIGIIT4IOUSE COTTAGE, -ATLANTIC CITY.. ~

JONAH WOOTTON, Propriebt.r.
The mast desirable House on the Island, being the neer.

est house to the surf. No Bar.
rPIiEMONT HOUSE, CAPE ISLAND, IS NOW OPEN

for Boarderr., ,
Terms moderate. HUMPHREY HUGHES.
35 )4n' Proprietor.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL. LONG BRANCH. N. J..COOPER At LAIRD.
iel4-2mo Proprietors.

THE

FHx,~tx IA

HOME WEEKLY,
A First Class Family Newspaper.

The Cheapest because the Best Family
Paper in the United States

TIIE TERMSARE

$2 001 MLR, OR IWO COPIES FOR $$ O0;
• EIGHT COPIES FOR $lO 00,

Or kteen Copiesfor $2O, andone to the Ceder trp of the Ciab

Tba array of namos, numbering all the beet-li=talent ie the country, am:tenured last year,
rked

ea it
and an wo expected it would, created amaseasatina
Wherever our prospectus wan read, and in the shortyear
that has elapsed ham increased our tint threefold. Withinthe current year we have published contributions teem
more distinguished authors' than ever before in the manse
brief period of time occupied the columns of a faaitig
paper. The following in

Our List of Distinguished Contributors
who hare lanai-shed articled for the HOME. WEERLT
within the current year:
ALICE CARP

MARION MARION ARLAND
ORPHEUS C. ILEithciJ.-FOSTER KI

FRANK LEE I ENEDICT.
. LEWIS GAY4,OKO (LA •

ANNE M. 11. BREWEIT :

PROF. JOHN S. It
• JNO. S. C. A

EDMUND
AUTHORESSOF "RUTLEDGE..

REV. H. HASTINGSWE LD
HARRIET K PRF.SCO'FT.

MARY&_HOLMES, _

J.T.g`ROWBRIDGE. • •

CHARLES ASTOR HEISTED.
MARY E. DODGE.

CAROLINE CHEEIFJILL(P.
ARTEMuaWARDMASX_YENTEI6BLELLA DER RAU

"TIMOTHY TITOOMB." (Dr. J. G. Hollaad.)
LOUISE CHANDLERMOULTON.

COL. A. J. H. DUGANNR,
MRS. MARY A. DENISON,

MRS. MARY P. AMES. __
CRAB A. JANVILIN„

ADILEL EAR,
J. N.THOMAS,

"AUNT JERUSHA.."WM. F. LYNCH
CHARLES DAWSON SHANLY.

CLARA AUGUSTA
SIDNEY HERBERT.

."SHIRLEY
•

- ANNIE E. TREAT
CORINNA A. IiOPRTNEION, ___

VIRGINIAEArNSEND,,.. . - MARY .1 N.EDW. ELIAS.BAY&Ts_is.• -

P.
In addition to !Me brUUant array of

writers, there have aeard,.. weekly eon teen
"GRACE REEWOOD," pronounces' the most . e,
in writer among the authoresses of ,AMerlaila I •

SARAH J. HALF.. MRS CORINNA_AI. Egi . ,MRS. GEORGIANA IL 8. HULL. "VIG_
(Kn. Jane L. Howell.) "LEONE LEONL" (.I.s .

borne) our gifted Yaris correspondent, with oe
Letters fromLonden, by MRS. ANNA OORA MOAVM
RITHIE.

ARITCHIE. feature of the sniper has been
trate/ Faahlon Department._ under the title c

theaI
LADIES.CLI.:II." by "JENNIE JUNE." (Mrs. Jennie C.
(Poly,) a vigorous though pleasing writer, and en nndM.
puted authority on matters appertaining to Fpahloo.

Articles from aU those above named, and from severe!
others of like eminence in the walks of light literature.
v.1.11 appear in the newvolume for 1966-1.forming

A Splendid and Unequaled Array ofTalent
The p ublic have learned from what has bon dorus the

presentnyear what the publisher of

THE PHILADELPHIA HOME WEEKLY
promisee he more than redeems; and haring darted IA
make tbis Family Paper a succeed, inereaalng by hie to•
terpriee and great liberality Re circulation to nearly three
times what It wise a year ago. rieks Lintels" relying on the
taste and judgment of thiplic to aid hint at'leost
doubling in the neNtgee this year has trebled. To
ebb end the pubt' ' andsouninin43 that.
at least,

TWO BRILLIANT NOVELS

will be kept running thro;:gh It 3 columns at tho Immo timo.
together withrhort original •

STORIES AND SKETCHES

from the perm of the dletinimirbed at.thcre named above

"OUR PICTURE GALLERY."

This newfeature of the "HOME WEENLY." by KIM
ALNIRA LINCOLN PHELPS mill consist of Single
Mused. Groupe, Scenery,ac., taken from nature,deline-
ated in permirserings for the mind's eye. We shall not
confineourselves to the portraiture of distinguished c,har-
der& but occasionally bring forward from the shades of

domestic individuals who have been oniamonts
bleisings in their private circle. The Picture Gallery con.
tale the Wives of our Presidents. or "The American
Court:*

THE ACAUCUMILIL AIM 11/ORTICILiTCRAL
DEPARTMENT

Las been (evolved to able and practical writers.

POETRY, WIT AND UDR, ORIGINAL AND

AU communlcatiow mustbe add to

GEORGE W. CHILDS, Publisher.
S. W. Cor. nigh and Chnstind StL, Phllada.

/Mr The PHILADELPHIA. HOME WEEKLY la tor
sale tor all Periodical and News Dealers throughout the
United Eitatea and Oanadaa. PRICE FOUR CENTS PER
COPY.

tar- Specimen mien sent on receipt or a DIM Mg
postage dam.


